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4re you Assessed?
If not, attend to it immediately—lose not a

moment. Examine the assesment in each ward
in the City, and each township in the county, and
don't go away until you see your name there. The
law requires each voter to be assessed at least ten'
days before the next general election, and pay a
State orCounty Tax, otherwise he will bedeprived
ofhis vote. Democrats, be sure and see to this
matter before the 3cl day ofOctober.

Supply You selves with 7Acts.
We request our Democratic friends in the vari•

ous townshipi to call at the office ofthe Daily Pos
immediately, and supply themselves with tickets
This matter shouldnotbe neglected, by any means

A SHORT ADDRESS
_ TO THE FREEMEN. OF. ALLEGHENY CO

MILSON DPCANDLESS AND MOSES HAMPTON.
These two gentlemen are now before the people

ofAllegheny County, as candidates for Congress.
The fast is the Democratic and the latter the fede-

ral candidate. We conceive it to be our duty as
a pitblic journalist to speak candidly of their re-
spective claims and qualifications for the impor
ant office for which they have been nominated

,COL. M'Cisinitss was born and raised in this
city. No person within. its limits has a more ex
tensive range of acquaintances and friends. He is
farniliar with the wants and habits of the people—-
he has evenbeen identified with their interests, and
watched over them with the most intense solid_
tude. In every meeting to promote the moral, so-

cial or political welfare of his fellow beings, his
voice has alwaYs been heard. He has sacrificed
his time and talents for the public good, and his
purse has even been open to relieve the wants and
necessities of the destitute and unfortunate. He
hasnever turned any empty away from hisdoor—-
he has never oppressed the weak,—he has never
wronged a single individual beneath the blue vault

of heaven. With a heart as pure as ever throbbed
in humanbreast, he has ever stood up manfully for
the Right, and contended for "the greatest good of
the greatest number." He despises every thing
that is low and mean, and never was guilty ofan
act, at which the most fastidious might carp.

Every word we have written comes fresh and
free from the heart, and 4 true to the letter. If it
were necessary we could prnduce the testimony of

hundreds ofWhigs, wAnt'W9lll2substantiate every-
thing we have said. Atid.ut*lire wehope our
friends will not think it improper for us to quote
the words ofa highly distinguished citizen of this
city, inreference to Mr. MCCANDLESS:
Extract from the Sddress of A. W Loomis, Esq.,

delivered before the Board of Trade. in the city of
Pittsburgh, on the 24th day of January, 164 2.
My immediate predecesior, Wilson McCandless,

was cradled and reared amid the objects which
surround us. Identified with the interests, and am-
bitions to promote the prosperity of his native
city, the origin of eve!) , improvement and the
growth of every interest had been familiar to his
observation. He had been taught from his in-
fancy by all the passing events around him, that
our great manufacturing interests demanded pro
tection. His views on that interesting subject,
hlnorable alike to his intelligence, ability and pa-
triotism, and satisfactory and gratifying to his au-
ditory, have attracted a share of attention at home
and abroad, which has deservedly augmented his
well-earned reputation and popularity.

Mr. Loomis, the author of this glowing and do.
quent eulogy, is a gentleman incapable of bestow-
ing praise upon any, man who did not richly merit

it. He is a zealous Whig, but can appreciate worth
and talents wherever they are found.

Of the political opinions of Mr. McCestitEss, it
is scarcely necessary to for us to say one word, as
they are known to every voter. He has always
been a thorough-going democrat from choice, and

when others have been luke warm and faltering
he has stood at the helm of the good old ship, until
she'rode in triumph over the tempestuous sea. If
elected, Col. 31cCANDLEss can do more for Penney/_
vania intereits than any man in Congress, and in
him our citizens of all classes and all pursuits, will
find a willing, able and eloquent advocate. Hewill

never prove a traitor to the interests of his constit-

uents—he will never abandon his post in the hour

of trial.
Wenow come to speak of

• 1 MOSES HAMPTON,
The candidate of the Federal party. This gentle
man is the lastcoati inthis city wesupposed our op.t
ponents would have placed in nomination. Wha
services he has rendered to the federal party to en-1

title him to this distinguished make of approbation,l
we certainly are at a loss to know. He has seldom

participated in their meetings, and never took the
least interest in their deliberations. There are

scores ofwhigs in this county, of finer talents,and

in every respect better qualified to represent the
people Man Mr.Hanirrox. He is utterly despised
by the mass of his party, but through the influence
of a set of cunning wire-workers, his nomination
was secured. His words, acts and opinions, are
but the mere reflex of this faction. As a citizen
he has taken but little interest in the welfare and

prosperity of this great City. He has seldom ever
attended ameeting, the object of which was to pro-
mote thepublic good. Heis selfish in theextreme,

and parsimoniously illiberal. He never spent a
cent to relieve the wants of a destitute fellow-be-
ing, and never opened his lips unless he was sure
of a good fee.

Mr. Mammy and his friends are now playing a.
'double game in regard to his connection, with M.
sonry. Although it is notorious thathe was once
a Mason, yet to secure the votes of theAntimasons,
the cunning. Guetle is endeavoring to make its

readers believe that he ,•has been a consistent and
persevering Antimason for the last sixteen years.',
The Journal, on the other hand, which represents
the feelings of a different branch of the federal par-

,

ty,. says not a word in behalf of Mx. Haatrrox's
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Annmasony, and we nnderstand the editor private-:vat e.-
ly denounces his co-laborer of the Gazette, in the
most violent manner,'for the course he has taken
on tltia subject. • If it is true, as. ,alleged by the
Gosette,!that Mr. Hampton is, a good Antimason,
Why in the.name of hone 4 is not hisrenunciation

'men to the public? Is it of that Character that
•

Mr. friends are ;afraid itwill ruin his pros-
pects of election? Will honest men in the whig
ranks tamely submit to such a wicked fraud as
this? . .Ifo!—Never!

The part Mr. Hampton acted in the trial of the
MailRobbers in this, city, in 1.841, has become the
subject of general conversation in this community:
Bmddee, Strayer and Piaui!, were indicted at the
May term of the Court for robbing the snail at
Uniontown. They were all, particeps criminit—-
principals and accesiories. Hampton was retain,
ed by *trayer to defend, him on the trial, and we
have always understood that he received a liberal
fee from.that person; In proof of this, we pub-
lish the following letter which we received yester-
day from trniontovi•ii, the manuscript of which can
be seen any time at this office. We only give the
initials of the 'writer:
4,4 4 4 4

'TransTows, Sep. 29, 1846
DEAR Sin:—Perceiving by the Post, of the 25th

inst., that an effort,has been made to cast odium
upon the gentlemanly and esteemed McCandless,
in relation to receiving fees in the Braddee trial—-
accusing him with ,charging the enormous fee of
$5OO for his serviceae

Upon reading this article in the presence of a
number of persons, kills Strayer, whose" name is
brought up in the comments ofthe Post, happened
to be present He at once stated tome, and others,
that he was willing to swear that he and his sister
-aovanced fifty dollars to pay Moses Hampton to
take charge of his ;particular case in that trial;
and that Wm. E. Austin, Esq., was acquainted
witlithe fact of his; having paid this amount over
to Hampton. Strayer's sister lives in Pittsburgh,
as I understand. E. M. G.

When Braddee was arraigned for trial, Strayer
abandoned his defence, and became a witness for

the United States.i As an honorable man, Mr.
Hampton should then have declined taking any
part in the whole proceedings.' But thiseraltylaw-
yer, to the utter astonishment and mortification of
the other members of the bar who were engaged
in the trial, took his seat on the other side as quick
as the shifting of a scene in a drama! The Hon.

[ Iticasan Burma, than whom a more high-mind-
-1 ed man does not lire in this community, looked up-
on Mr. Hampton'S conduct on that occasion as

contemptible in the extreme.'- In hisspeech which
was published with the trial, by 11. G. Berford, in

1831, at page 107, he spoke as follows of Mr•
Hampton:

4 4
" Mr.B. did not mean to say that there had been

any formal abanddnment of the prosecution. No;
that might be indiscreet. The witness might
breathe too freely. 1 That had not teen dune cm: In

the case •of Strap*, wno HAI) roactct.r GONE

octal, TOGETHER WITH HIS COUNSEL—-
DESERTED AND CARRIED HIS ARMS
ALONG."

This is strong and pointed language, and will
convey to the reader Mr, Biddle's opinion of Mr.
Hampton, long before he was thought of as a can.
dilate for Congress.

Mr. Hampton, thinking that the sum of S5O re-
ceived from Strayer, one of the defendants, was too

small an amount for the services of such a distin-
guished banister as he, made out a bill of $3OO
against the UnitedStates, the plaintiff in the pros-
ecution, although he never opened his lips to say
one word in behalf of the United States, and took
no part against the defendants after his client be-
came a witness for the goVernment. If he per-
formed any labor in the prosecution of Braddee, it
is passing strange that no other lawyer engaged in

the trial was aware of the fact, and still more
strange, that Dr. ks2tiEnT,the Agent of the P.O.
-DePartment, knew nothing ofhis services! Hear
what Dr. KENICEI;T says:

" FROSTO:11G11, 3id., 16th May, 18-12.
"Mr. Hamptort I believe received a fee from

Strayer, or at leaSt was to receive one, and I do
not conceive eitherin justice or equity, that he is
entitled to any compensation from the Post Oiliee
Department. Ilaavis not a copy of the report of
Braddees trial with me, and therefore cannot speak
positively, -nor refer to the page, but I am under
the impression, that during the progress of the
trial, in reply to something which had been said
on the opposite side, Mr. Hampton definedhis pcxi•
'lion, and retired' from the case after Strayer had
been examined asa witness."

(Signelby) HOWARD KENNEDY,
Special Ag't of the P. 0. Dept.

Notwithstanding all this, we find by an exhibit
of the Receipts and Expenditures of the U. States,

as published by authority, that Mr. Hampton ac

tually received the enormous fee of $5OO, although
Dr. Kennedy says that neither iu justice or equity,
he was entitled tdariy compensation! Here is the
item • ' . . •

CO' ".43L-Hatiljtton, for professional
sertfrna rendered in Ilie ease of the

" United Stales vs. Braddee and others,
Ah ! but say the cunning whip, "the govern..

ment was a fool for paying Mr. Hampton f.ftoo for
doing nothing." iWCe don't deny the correctnesss

of the remark; but it was nothing more than could
have been expected of John Tyler's immaculate
administration, and it may possibly explain Hamp.
ton's adherence to Tyler's fortunes after the Whigs
as a party denounced him as a Traitor!

Here, then, we have presented, in as few words
as possible, the claims and qualifications of Messrs•
MCCANDLESS and H.vmsrox for a seat in the next
House of Representatives of the United States.

Freemen! choose yethis day which shall receive
your support.

A SLIGIIT DIFFEIMICE OP OPIN701( !—Our
friend of the Journaladmits that Allegheny Coun-

ty is the " oat& ground ofPennsylvania," but
has the modesty!to assert that the whig army will
beat the Democratic host 1500-2500-37(70 !I!
Shades of Lernhel Gulliver! Wiest not of your
strength. The battle is not always to the strong
or the 'race to the swift. Think of the battle of
Thermopylm, where Leonidas and his brave little
band fought against millions; and think of Palo
Alto, where afew brave-hearted Americans " walk-
ed into the affections" of a tremendous army of
your Mexican brethren. Now, quityourboasting!

THEATRE.—The mostattractive bill of the sea-
son is offered this evening—Lucretia Borgia and
New Footman. Lucretia Borgia is a deep and
beautiful drama,: and Mr. POUTER has: gotten it up
in a magnificent style. Owens, the wag, appears
in the farce.

Tuz HARiaOXxoxs.—These unique and excel-

lent performers give a concert in Allegheny City
this eveuing. We are sure that the people of
Allegheny will givethem a liberal greeting, for the
Harmoneons are undoubtedly the best Ethiopian
performers that have visited their city for some
time.

aI'PVIICHASZILS ofreal estate are invited to the

sale of the "Fine 'Building Lots" on Liberty and
Penn streets, Fifth Ward, to day, at 2 o'clock.
They will be'sold by John D. Davis, Auctioneer.

An affec.tecl singer at a Dublin theatre was toli
by a wag in tlui gallery " to come out from beto_
'lib ZION ane aing like other,people.."

Janni-FacedHampton
Hampton's double game of '.‘laspitnr aad..4nti-

inasofiry, begins 'to iselteaiispicionjo.the„oldArrtiz,
masonic ranks. The. following article'from the
l'Evening Ist imit., is. 'ominous of
some action on thepart of the conScientious Anti
masons'of Allegheny county, icoining as it doe's
fromlqi. Psessorr, whose long and' well „known

consistent opposition to secret societies needs no
- ,voucher.

"MR. HAMPTON—THE_ RENUNCIATION.
• Several of Mr. Hampton'sfriends havereproaeh-

ed us for calling on<him to,publish the ienuncia-
tion,of Masonry,whichis is.alleged.to have made
many years:ago, This is strange. We-are told
again and again that he has made Such crreinthei-
ation—that it is alearless exposure. of the institu,
Lion—that be has the renunciation in his office,and
freely exhibits into all his anttmasoniefriendswho
wish to,see it-s4y,et herefuses topablish- it. -Why?
Is he 'not an antisnaion stilL2 If , so, surely he
should not hesitate to throw whatever evidenceand
influence' he can. against Masonry and other secret
societiestfow. They never -have been--more dart-

, gerous than at this MasontY,Oddfellow-
ship, secret societies of all:kinds, are rapidly in--
creasing=growing.bold and insolent-420,000Odd- ,
fellow's paraded in Philadelphia on the 17th.—
They are toparadehere next .Monday.—The
sons paraded here on last-St.-John's, day—the first
time for many years. There are but few who op-
pose them cmenly—and yet Moses Hampton, run-
ning as the 4ntimasonic and Whig .candidate for
Congress, declines doiug any thing to aid thosewho
are struggling to arrest the tide of evil—to pre;
tent these societies from acquring an influence
itWill be vain to oppose. He even refuses to,
publish% renunciation alleged to have been made'
years ago, show ing his own views, and giv-
ing his own testimony against such societies.—
Is such a course manly? Is it honest or fair for
one who expects the votes of Antimasons—who
cannot possibly beelected without them—to leave
those who have no special interest in opposing
Masonry to incur all the odium and do all the
work' for him, while he is to receive a seat in Con-
gress for playing dummy? Someof Mr. Hampton's
friends allege that if he should publish his renunci-
ation, and take an open stand against secret socie-
ties, he would incur the resentment and, lose the
support of the Masons and Oddlellows! That is a
pitiful excuse. If be has a right to shun odium
and buy votes by a compromise of principle—by
silence in regard to the evil—when' he is running!
as the nominee of the party pledged to oppose it, l
why should other Antimasons incur Masonic hat- I
red and vengeance for his sake? He is to have the
office and the honor—surely, if he may be silent,
nobody else is bound to speak; and. every Antima-
son in the country may do all that he can to make
fairweather with thepembers of secret societies—-
neither say nor do anything against them—and yet
be a consistent antimason.

"The Chronicle of this morning contains an ad-
vertisement of the Odd Fellows' procession through
the streets of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, on Mon-

iday next. Every one of those honest and worthy
men who sincerely believe that secret oath-bound
societies are of evil and dangerous tendency, and
who for many years fought against them. are now
to be insulted by the triumphant niarch of the
members of the bastard offspring of blood-stained

!Masonry; and yet the Antimasonic candidate for
Congress is not required to bear his testimony upon
the subject. No doubt he hopes to be rewarded
for his silence by the cores of those who thus com-
bine together to insult and triumph over the
wounded feelings of honest Antimasons, and yet
he is spoken of as the .dotinnisonie candidate!

"Are there no Antimasons in Pittsburgh or Al-
legheny with spirit enough to resent this conni-
vance of Hampton's friends with the Odd Fellows
of the two cities! It is manliestthat. these bastard
masons base boldly arrayed diernseltes against the
ilvinestdicarted Autimasons of the county; and Mr.
Hampton is expected to stand by an indifferent
witness of the triumph of the former, and )et to be
elected by the votes of the latter. Is not that

I rather too much to expect from the simplicity of
the • • -the •)1.010.011) of coon.)

So well Batt iicd was Deacon White—the
-hushed up- editor of the once Antimasonie
zette, that the article above wouhl not bear to be
men alluded to in the Gazette, least some of his
Antimasortic readers might be induced to inquire ,
about it, suffers it to go unnoticed altogether.

The Deacon cry cunningly think•, that by de.'
flouncing the Pont, and charging the editor with ut•
tering slanders against Mosca Hampton, to divert
the attention of his Antimasunic readers from the
true state of the case. But he will find hitmeif
mistaken, the people :base heard of jfampto u's
duplicity, and they ss hale the facts, or know the
reason for this attempt to kin them in the dark,

Backed out ! Barked out!
Just as we anticipated the editor of the Gazette;

has not produced the proof of Mr. Hampton hay- I
ing renounced Masonry, but ignobly hacks out like
a whipt spaniel from his own proposition! He
vauntingly declared, a few days since, he was "pre•':
pared to substantiate' . that Mr. Hampton has been
"a persetering and consistent Antimason for the
last sixteen years,- but yesterday morning he comes
out and says, that he dues "not feel disposed to pro.
duce evidence to satisfy the curiosity of one who
cares nothing at all about the matter at issue, and
has shown himself to be, not only a political but a
personal enemy of Mr. Ilampton;"This is mean•
ly skulking from the issue. Shame! Shame! Be
a freeman,and break loose from the sixteen tyrants
who hav e got their heels upon your neck, and speak
and write as you feel and think!

Again the editor of the Gazette says: "Vile can I
produce a single respectable Antimason, who heeldoubts that Mr. Hampton did renounce the Lodge!
many years ago. and that he has since been a
thorough going,and consistent Antimason, as well
as'devoted Whig, we will produce the evidence de-
sired." This is begging the question, but still we
shall gratify you. Is not Mr. FLEEXOX, of the

I.Ecciting News, a "respectable Antimason," yea, a
genuine Antimason, and does not he "doubt" all
you have said in regard to Mr. Hampton having
renounced the Lodge! Now, out with your proof!
Don't stick any more ifs in to drive us off: We
shall not give you up yet!

We are no "personal enemy of Mr. Hampton."
Nothing has ever passed him and myself, as citi-
zens, but what has been perfectly courteous and
gentlemanly. Mr. Hampton will tell you this him.
self.

The Panic,
The editors of the Gazette and Journal being

satisfiedthat no more capital is to be made out of
the cry of Rum, have with most commendable
grace, agreed with their leaders, the Kew• York 'Fri.
bun° and the "Courier & Enquirer," to poltpone
the ruin of the country, until next spring. The
people shOuld feel themselves under many obliga-
tions to these gentlemen, for their liberality and
kindness.

The immediate ruin predicted by these wisea-
cres not having taken place rather discomfitted
them, and the actual advance in the prices of ag-
ricultural products in consequence of the new
Tariff; has altogether destroyed their thunder.,7
They have therefore turned their attention to slan-
dering Wm. B. FOSTER, in hopes of rendering him
unpopular with the Democracy, and if possible to

Idefeatlis election, so as to enable them to pro-
claim a Whig Victory in Pennsylvania.
r Moses Hampton's meanness in taking a fee of.
$3OO from the United States; for services never
performed,: has completely durnfangled the Jour-
nal, andeven shut up Deacon White. The candi-
date for Congress is no longer to be the rallying
cry of the Whigs. The-$5OO fee, 'and the $3,50
which Hampton forget he owed to the Masonic
Dodge in Uniontown, when he I'm:tidied to Sorelerset County,' is rather too much for honoiable
men to svvallo*. So they « draps that. "

11, S. Iron Steal';Ship Allegheny.
This ship is now approaching tbmplakin

The building yard of Mr.:l'o;mPa Toimprsox, the
-contractor at this:place:and' from,the appearance

the work, both•as regards: strength and, sniooth-
ness; we dolncithesitate tosiy that itwill compare
twith, any ismilar -:vrork in thiscountry.: The Al-
legheny hasbeef' Constmete<l.lry Mr. Jam L: Foe:
Tcn, Naval Constructor, under whose direction, the
ship, spars, gun.carriages, boats, joinerwork, &c.,

have been made: To thatobliging gentleman we
are:indebtell for the following particulars connect-
witlfthe vessel: - --

Her dimensions are as follows :

Length' oldDeck, - - 185 feet.
Length of Keel, .

.
. 170'

Beam . . - 34 "

DepthDeptli D0.,. • • .
•-- - 19 • 1

Length over all, . . . 200 tc'

Tonne Carpenters pieastrrement, 1156.
She was binif ;entiiely of"Lren; excepting the

GunDeckon the Gun Deck ; her Store Rooms,
Bread.-,Rooen, Shell R̀oom ,' Rdom, Magazine
chain lockers, Coal Bunks, HeaccCapstans, &c., be-
ing all of Iron, as also her Berth Deck, Gun;and
BerihTteck-waiei.Ways, -

The Alleghanpit to be &triple Rigged and will
present a handsoffie appearance oh the water, and
it is the opinion of ,competent judges that she will
be a fast ship-tander canvass, alone. Her rigging
which has been made by Mr. Insetx Sox,
of this place, is allfitted and ready to go_on board
as soon as the ship is launched, She is to be pro-
pelled with LIEUT. W. W. Hrsrsti'e submerged
horizontal propellers, which officer is also super-
intending the work, and from the energy that he

has manifested at all times to carry out his plan
weheartily wish that in this ship he may be tri:
umphantly successful, which we-have every rea-
son to believe will bethe case.

Her armament for thepresent will consist of
four heavy 64 Pounders mounted on Pivots, so as
to fire in any direction. -These guns will weigh
10,000 Pounds each, and were manufactured by
Messrs. Knapp and Totten of this place, hrid from
the great strength with which they are made it is
calculated that they will range much farther than
any guns now in use in our navy. The ship isal..
so pierced for a side battery of six 32 Pounders—-
which can be put on at pleasure. It is calcula-
ted that her dranht of water when fully equipped
for sea will be 13 feet.

She has two low pressure Engines of '3OO horse
power each, which are also being built by Mr.
Toxtussox, the workmanship of which would do
credit to any establishment; her Cylinders are GO
inches Diameter and four feet stroke. The whole
of the machinery for the ship is under the direc
Lion of Mr. ALEX. BInEBECK, Jr., Engineer of
S. N., who is considered a very skilful officer, and
from the many improvements that he has made in
the arrangements of the work and in making ev-

ery thing firm and secure. and in guarding against
all the evils that may have occurred to this plan
heirtotore, we feel fully satisfied, for we ate inform-
ed by those who know that this ship will bring
out Ltztr. IlvvrEn from all his funner difficul-
ties, and will succeed to the wishes of :his friends.

Wekould not forget to mention Mr.'2,l4fitts
Taos!.Mc, the worthy manager of Mr. Tomus.
sox's, Engine Department, as a mechanic and gen-
tlons'an of the first order, and whose abilities arc al-

,' SO much prized by those in charge of the work.
We okerxeil while in the yard, the workmen

engaged in laying the launching ways.iand we un-
derstand that it is the intention of thti contractor
to launch her this fall if there is a sufficiency of
water to do so.

brESIESTINO TO I_ar►ns 14 POO i 539
there were ..1ii,401,•:53 hogs in the United States.
The number has probably increased since that pee
nod to 30,00 11,0 110.; sufficient to craunch down
tgiii,ooo,ooo bushels ot corn! Upon the supposi-
tion that there arc 30,000000 of hoga—that they
merage 2SO pounds each, and pork is worth $3,30
per csr., the value of the nutnber annually killed
is CISO,OOO. or more than three times the value
of the' cotton crop for 1545, A Cincinnati paper
estimates the entire number of swine in Europe
et but ,141,2:5,160, so that Russia, Austria, mut
Great Britain, having a population orlt.!0,000.000
of people, have only as many swine as the United
States with ,sti,ooo,ooo,

13111T1‘11 MEOIVTION.—The Washington cor-
respondent of the C•. S• Gazette writes, that the
act of Mediation has been rejected. In the Cab-
inet meeting the matter was debated at much
length, and with great spirit; and the unfriendly
expressions of the prominent areakers of the op-
position party in the House of Commons, proba-
bly provoked some pretty sharp commentaries.—
But the sense of the Cabinet was that the courte-
ous tender made by the British government of its
services, required an equal courteouOvyly,
it was determined that the offer itself should be

t:eclined. It is-presumed, therefore, that the dis•
patches of Mr. rakenham by the steamer of the

i first of October, will transmit the polite rejection
of the mediation on the part of our government.

Eirronrs TO LivEnroot..—The splendid pack-
et ship Wyoming sailed from this port yesterday,
says the Philadelphia North American of Satur-

day morning, for Liverpool, with a Gill cargo, and
lot passengers. The fine packet Kalamazoo will
clear this afternoon for this rifternoon;for the same
port with a large and valuable cargo. These two
vessels will carryout 10,07.5 bushels of wheat, Id.
71.11 bushels of corn, 2,650 barrels flOur, 563 bar-

I rels corn meal, 200 barrels and 4,820 kegs lard,
232 hilds. qucreitron bark, 101 bales: cotton, 500
bales hemp, 72 bundles leather, besides a variety
of other articles.

Hx who is passionate and hasty is generally hon,
est. It's your cool, dissembling, smiling hypocrite
of whom you should beware. There is no deceit
about a bull dog. Its only the cur that sneaks up
and bites you when your back's turned. Again,
we say, beware of a man who has psalmody in his
looks.

00•The editor of the New Haven Herald sets
it down as a fact in Natural history, proved by
his experience for years, that when a traveller
rides up to a toll-gate, the-keeper,' if a man, inva-
riably brings out a box or.a handfull of change,
but if a woman, she comesout and takes the trav-

eller's coin, and then goes back-for.the change,

ARTHER LAROE.—The Ohio State journal
says that there is a woman in Pickaway county,
in that State, who weighs 464 pounds! She can.
not dispose of herself in less than two chairs, and
would fill three pretty well. She usually sleeps
in a large chair that she'had made for that purpose,
'not being able to sleep in bed.

iry•Santa Ana• now says.---"My functions will
cease,—when I may be able to lay. at the feet of
the national representatives,laurels plucked an 'the
banks of the Sabinc.." He will' keep his "lune.
tions" along tiino than:

Hlll.Ol :NEsulTu, 'an intempenite man, hung
himself in Francestoym, N. H. on Monday week,

SPzcm.:-IThere are sat present in the Bank
EnglaiA $BOOOO,OOO in specie.: ' •

AIEX4CO
-StAaTr.rno Rl7l[oll2l.—The' blewYork Sun, giv•

ing the news from ?texictt, says that its private,ud-
vices are 130 startling,:that the editors Can icalcaly
credit them'. They aie indeed incredible, tut the
reader will once'rierceive:---

"Santa Anna remained it his farm, preparing to
to lead the army in,person, it is said, against Gen.
Taylor. An order to.this ffeet Was expected daily
at Vera Cruz,- from the War Department, over
which Gen. Almente now presides. Santa Anna
is said to be looking for European aid, to enable
him to "roll baek the tide of tear to the banks ofthe
Sabine," and the old storx, of. Spain, France and
England being made parties to any treaty that
Mexico may make with the United States,is again
revived at Vera Cruz. ' General- Almonte is the fa-
vorite candidate for the piesidency, and no doubt
is entertained ofhis electiim i in December next.—
Santa Anna will lead`the kirmy, batwill refuse to
accept the Presidency agiiin; and at the end of the
war, ifhe survives,he proposesto follow the illus-
trious example ofWashington and Cincinnatus.

Preparations were making for the election of
members .of Congress, milder the Constitution of
'24. The Church, the Ai'my, and the Bar,. are or

to keep alooffrom the elections. Great dis-
-1 satisfaction prevails amoiig the Clergy in come-

, quence ofSanta Ann'srestoration and policy, and
an open.rupture is expected between the Church on
the onehand, and the people and 'the army on thef"other. Yucatan has sent in its adhesion to Santa
Anna. The American amy was becoming popu-
lar, as reports of its fothearance and liberality
spread among the masses, and ".plnnexatieri to the
United States," we are assured, is the watchword
with the native)lexicanS brat! the northern de-

apartments; and , the EuroPean intervention, which
ISanta Anna is said to be !privately encouraging, is,
looked to by our Mexican correspondents as one of
the surest means of coMpelling the Mexicans to
adopt the principle of annexation in preferrence to
the policy which a EuroPean alliance would force
upm them. Siich are the views ofour correspon-
dents at Vera Cruz. In the absence of more defi-
nite information as to Santa Anna's policy, they af-
ford abundant material for speculation on our fu-
ture relations with Mexico and other nations." '''"

WHIGGEDY AND DIRECT TAXATIOT.—The D.O-

-Democrat, the grat whig organ of Western
NewYork, seems inclined-to go for direct taxa-
tion! What is getting into the whigs!

"We are free to confess that no tariff gall is
preferable to one intleosed exclusively for ••revenue
purposes. We greatly prefer direct taxes to indi-
rect, unless the latter can be so arranged as to dos-eter the productive industry of the country."

The Milldgeville Jour4eal, the leading wbig or-
gan inGeorgia, sayr.-- I

..The present tariff is altogether too high The
whigs of Georgia are opposed to protection."

The Palladium of thiS city, on Monday last.
threw out the following very singular paragraphs

"Let direct taxation now come. The whigs are
as ready for the new issue as their opponents can
be."

Do these whiggies sUppose that they can.drive
the democratic party from the present approved
mode of raising revenue by duties on foreign goods,
to direct taxation, by their blustering? If they
prefer direct taxation. let them advocate it to their
heart's content—the democratic party will be con•
tent with a judicious tariff sySteM.

[New Haven .Reg.

SrnArs.—The fashion of wearing strapsto pan-
taloons. we believe, is mainly going out of fashion,
but it seems from the following:extract from the
last report of the New York :Mirror of Fashion.
that the ladies are adopting it themselves.: That
paper says:

`"Until quite recently, we anticipated' much
pleasure in describing the acceptal,le styleg for la-
dies' dress, because we supposed they would never
adopt straps.. But you cannot invigine our aston-
ishment at noticing a very elegant lady on horse-
back, with a strap attaching a most classical-foot
to her pantalettet With involuntary ejaculation
we exclaimed—• I wonder whether the straps make
them int! "

For the,Post.
Ma. HA aemu :Since the publication of your ed-

itorial on cite subject of Public Squares, I have
heard a great deal said by out working people a-
bout them. There is not a spot about the city
where a laboring man or niechanic can breathe
fresh air, without invading private property.-:
Poi:ail-non is spreading overour hills, every geecn
spot will soon be covered with private residences,
or laid out in private gardens. and the people and
their children will cm long have no plaCe of re-
tort on a holiday, except to the crowded streets or
the river landings. Then why Should not'the men
id labor, one arid all, come out for Nuns run
His Perini, ? Let them agitate the subject con-
tinually, talk about it in their work shops, and in

i their social circles ; demand the opinions; of can-

Ididates for city offices, and vote for no Man who
will not go in heart and soul for *Parks for the
People."' The time is come Mr. Editor, when
the people Will not submit to that tyranny which

'deprives the man of labor, of the enjoyments
iwhich nature intended for him, 1 mean thi3 tyran-
Illy of wealth, which monopolises ail the beautiful

1 things of the earth. Mr. Editor, you base the
good will of the public in going in for " parks for
tue People." There is not a working !manin

!Pittsburgh who will not vote for green swards,
Ishade trees, and fountains, it his vote will have
'any effect towards accomplishing that Object.—
Go on, Mr. Editor, and agitate • the subject, and
keep it before ' THE PEOPLE.

For the Morning Pot!
"Good morning to your majesty, how ;soft your

honor is!" as the devil said to the jack-ass, when
he wanted to ride him over the mountain;."

I was reminded of this •sety complimentary
salutation on looking at the Daily Cornmere,,ial
Journal of yesterday morning,. The editor, Mr.
Riddle, uses the following solt-sodder language to
democrats :

'But so far as protection: is a whig !principle !
(Save the mark!) the democratic friends of that
policy will not hesitate to approve whigprincigek
and we invite them to do so, without fear that we
shall make any unfair or base ustrof the triumph'
one ofour great principles."

0 no, nei danger, of whiggcry making any im-
proper use of a triumph; 0 no, not the least dan-
ger of that—they never and the democrats
must surely rely on the truth and honorof the par-
ty; when Mx. Riddle further asks:—

"With this understanding, what Democrat can
hesitate to record his vote in favor of James M.
Power, the whig Candidate for Canal! Commis-
sioner r

Reader, did- you ever see or hear of a! man who
had retired at night to his Chamber, alter having
undressed and extinguished his light, just in the
act oflaying himselfdown on his bed,when to his
great surprise a cat under the bedcries, M-e-w
M-e-w—the man exclaims, in a kind tone, "poor
pussy; come here—pretty pussy, pretty, pussy,
come our—l4-e-w- says the cat--danin, the cat,
gays he; cal ch you ,break your d—d neck.

Rest assured;'that whiggery has no more affec-
tion for Democrats, than, that toast had for the cat.
You can't come it, Robert. BARNEY.

For the Post
Agreeably to a call the citizens of upper St.

Clair met at the House of James Conner.- The
meeting was organized by calling JAMES ES.
PRY, Esq.; to the Chair, and appointing Jonx Cox-
nsn, Jr., as Secretary. The meeting was then ve-
ry eloquently addressed by Wilson MCCandless,
Esq.; Sarduel W. Black was then called for who
followed Mr. McCandless in a very able and ap-
propriate speech. On motion of Dr. J. C. McCul-
ley, Resolved, That the proieedings of this meet-
ing be published in the DemOcratic newspapers o
Pittsburgh. • JAMES ESPY, Chairman.

Jour Comtzn, Jr , Secretary.

al..' Represent me in myportrait said a gentle
man to bis.painter, "with-a book inmy hand, and
reading aloud. Paint myservant also, in a corner
where he cannot be seen,' but in such` a manner
that he may haw me wheal call him.'l

~AanaswWnlTE hasi not removed his Veni-
thin Blind Factory to; the :confer- of Market ,and.
Third streets, as many have supposed, nor ie he in
any manner connected with that establishment

yeti-4:ll'w •

LIEMBIES

PITTBBII4IGII TIBATEB
bLeareoza,. . . ..C. S. PoR

Priceipf admission;
First TierA 50r.ents. Second Tiara .37} coati,
Third ,4 26: I Pit, -20

Pluvitr, Dog, 75 crs

SA.MDAY EVENING, OCT. 3, 1846,
Will be performed :the' now and splendid drama of

iron*. TIA -BORGIA.

Previous to the- draroa, the auccessful farce of the
NEW FOOTISLAN.

Doors to open at 1,, performance to commence, at
7* precisely. . • _

PENNSYLVANIA `-CANAL.
. COLLECTOIeB OrPICE,

Pittsburgh, October Ist, 1846.
The amount of tonnage, cleared at this officefor

the month of September is 15,391,973 lbs. Toll
received for the same time is $9,568 80.

- ' • JOlnt Fitssarro, Collector.

Anction

BY"HNDAVIS, Auctioneer; south-west
..cornerof Wood and sth sts., at 10o'clock, on

Monday morning the. sth inst, will be sold by or-
der of AssigneesofWm.Boyer an extensive assort-
ment ofseasonable;Dry Good;, amongwhich are
broad cloths, cassimeres, sattinetts, Ky. jelns,
blankets, flannels, tickings, checks, bleeched and
hrOwn muslins, calicoes, gingbams. furniture,
chintzes, shawls, Mkt's., patent thread, &c.

At. 2 o'clock, P.M.,;2. casks Sperm Oil of good
quality: 3 do. refined Whale Oil; 8 kegs Nails as-
sorted sizes; -1 tierce Rice; 3 cases assorted China
and Qveenswaxe: g,dozen Coal, Dovl.enshire and
Socket Shovels;2'74o. Bed Cords.

A quantity of new and second hand household
and kitchen, furniture, looking glasses, hair and

I husk mattresses, carpeting,''B day and 30 hour
clocks, 1 superior second•hand Spanish saddle, 1
wire safe, &c. - oct3

NEW GOODS,
AT OILLESPIE & KENNEDY'S

LOOKING'GLASS, COMB-AND FANCY STORE.
No. 170 Wood Street. Pittsburgh.

ITE respectfully inform our friends and the pair
lin that we have justreceived fromNew York

and Philadelphia, a large •and good assortment, of
Foreign and, American Manufactured Variety Goods
suitable for western Merchants and other &mien.—
We also continue to make io order and keep con-
stantly. on -hand all descriptions of Gilt, Mahogany
and common looking glasses, 1,2; 3, .4, and 5 1
drawer Toilets; together with a full assortment or
French andBerman Looking GlassPlates ofall sizes;
all ofwhich.we will sell at a email advance oncost.

0ct241-3t ! • -

Splendid 'Collection atBooks at Auction.

AT.6i o'clock on .Saturday evening, the 3d in-
stant, at the CommercialAuction Rooms, cor-

ner ofWood and Fifth streets, will be sold without
reserve, to Close a conSignment, t splendid collec
tion' of valuable standard Medical, Theological,
Classical, Historical Miicellaneous Books, el

.

egant bibles, Annuals, and illustrated works, letter
and cap writing paper, &c. ,

oct 3 ' , 4011 N D. DAVIS, Auct'r.
11)11 lIIIIONS 1 RlBBONS!—Received at Barrows &

Turner's, 75 Se. very kandsome (iew style)
boneefribbOns at 121 cents peryard. Market street,
No.196.0ct3. -

BOOKS-Comlin on:the Constitution; Combe. on
Digestion and Dint; Democrady in America; De-

mocracy- in France;,Journey Under Ground; Cele-
braved Trials; Moorc'eWorks; WanderingJew; Mys-
teries ofParis in French; Longinus on the Sublime;
Newnliana,ti Human !Marsoctism '

• Vegetable Physi-
ology. For sale by IL S. 110SWORTH & Co.

oct3 ' . No. 43 Market st. sept3o-tf

THESUBSCRIBER haviug been appointed Sealer
of Weights and Measures for Allegheny county,

under an act of AsseMbly of 15th April, 18.1b, would
respectfully inform the public that no person within
the limits of said county has,authority to examine or
adjust any of the aforesaid weights or measures, un-
less authorized by me. OTIS YOLNG.oc;t3-. Iva Sealer Of Weights for Allegheny Co

Dry Goode, Furniture, to. at;Auction.

AT ''Kenna's Auction Room, No. 114Wood
street, 3d door from 3th, at 10 o'clock, A.M.,

will be sold the folloWing, articles of Dry. Goods in
part- viz: ! •

Merinoeand Delaibe Shawls; Cloth and Cassinett;
Silk Velvet; American Pins; Table cloths; Bonnet
Silk and Lawns; D4lRags .and Kerecys; Buckram
and Padding; Sewing Silk; Coat and Vest Buttons;
Sattins; Ilobinett and Grecianet; Irish Linen and
fancy Vestings; Bonnets, CaliCoes and Hosiery.

At 2. o'clock, P, M., a variety of Household and
Kitchen Furniture; ti few whole and half boxes fine
Virginia chewing Tobacco; a few boxes Axe.si Mo-
lasses barrels, Bed Cords, '

oct3 P. MKENICA, Auctioneer
Odd Feliow 4 s Procession.

r HE several Lodges in Pittsburgh and vicinity . of
.1_ the 1. p. ofO. are notified, that a procession
will take place on Monday the sth inst. The mem-
bers ofthe Order intgood standing, are invited to
meet at the "Odeonl, on' 4th street, at 9 o'clock, 4.
M., in full Regalia. 'The, EncampmentAvill meet in
the Hall at the same hour—and afterwards proceed
to the Odeon, The'; procession will start at 10 o'-
clock, and proceed to the “Ark" in Allegheny city,
/vhere an Oration will be delivered by Dr. Fisk,
of Philadelphia, at l!o'clock. The following is the
Roulet—

From the Odeon up Fourth street to Smithfield,
along Smithfield to Water, up Water to Grant, up
Grant to Fourth, down Fourth to Smithfield, then to
Liberty, up Liberty to Wayne, dowii Wayne to Pam,
along Penn to the UpticrBridge, across to Allegheny,
thence along Ohio street to the Ark— ,

Form again along, hioat,, thence throughthe dia-
mond down Federal :to Robinson st.,up Robinsowto
Cedar, theUce to water, up Water to Market--along
Market to 'Liberty, up Liberty to Wood,,down Wood
to the Odeon. By order of

DANIEL Zutterazatior, D. D. G. Muter,
A. IL Davis, Seeiy.. oct:1-4td

ANDREW WHITE'S
YENITL4N BLIND FACTORY.

PITT STEM', BETWEENI PENN AND LIBERTY,

AT the junction of Ferry and Liberty, adjoining
Kinkaid,s Plough liFactory, where he continues

to manufacture the best article made in Pittsburgh
or Allegheny, withOut fear of contradiction, which
will be sold at the lowestpossible ratesfor cash. •

Also, VENETIAN SHUTTERS, Stifionary and
Revolvingpc- Venitianißlinds are always kept for sale
by 'H. IL RYAN, on Fifth street. octl-ly

Reading far the Million.
TUST ,receired at Cook's, 85 Fourth et, the fol-
tll lowing cheap and late publications:

New York Illustrated. Magazine for October, beau-
tifully enibelhshed With four splendid engravings.'

Columbian Magatine for October. -

Marian and His Men, an Historical Romance by
the author of Paul Jones, &c.

The Creole,front the German ofZchokket, trans-.
lated by G. C. Hebbe, L. L. D.

The Temptation;a Romantic Tale by Eugene Sue.
Latreaumont, or the Court Conspiritor, by Eugene

Sae. • I
Living Age, No j124.
Nursery Rhimesh—Tales and Fables—a beautiful

volume, and a gift for all seasons.
Vestiges of Creation, new edition,- and one half

I the price of the first.. •
Corrine of Italy, by Madami+'D'Stael.
SicilianYespersi or the White Crossof St. Luke's,.

an Histerical ,Romance.
Also, a great variety ofBound Books, cheap pub-

licatiOns, &c., at I COOK'S,
sep3o„ • 85 Fourthstreet.

, Assignee' Sale of Dry Goode.

TE Assignees? oft. E. Constable are now sell-
ing off hiti entire sleek ofFancy and Staple Dry

Goods, consisting ofShawls, Silksand Linens, Frenph
and English Merinos, Black and colored Alpacas,
Cloths, CassimereslSatinetts and Vestings, White and
Red Flannels,White Goods, Prints and Ginghams,
Bleached and Brown SheEtings, Hosiery, Laces, &c.

Also,ya large assortment of Gentlemen's wear,
Silk 'and Linen Thlicket Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Cra-
vats, Stocksand Cellars, all ofwhich will be disposed
ofat GREAT BARGAINS. sep-30.

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
TN the Borough ofLawrenceville, by P. MlCenna,

Aunt., on Saturday, Oetober 10, at 3 o'clock in
the'afternoon; will be sold on the premises in the
flourishing.Borough of Lawrenceville, 15 valuable
Budding Lots, some of which have improvements
thereon,,all of which are situated ih the most thri.
ving part ofthe Borough, and are well adopted either
for private dwellings or stores.: --

For furtherparticulars see hndbills; and inquire
at the Abction Room of the subscriber, where a
plan ofthe.lots canbe seen. Termsat sale.

sepal P. - 191'KENNA, Auctioneer.

RATES OF DISCOUNTS
CONVECTED DAILYBY

ALLEN 'KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROKER,
coarrna *Y THIRD AND WOOD:STREETS.

. .

. PENNSYLVANIA. ILLINOIS.
Philadelphia szp4:-..par StateBank & branches. 4b
Pittsburgh, ; par Shawneetown . 70w
Lancaster ...• • par anssounr..
Chester county..,....par State Bank & branches. 1}
Delawhre County... • •par rErrs-r—sszt.
Montgomery county.. par All solvent banks • .3a
Northumberland par rr. AND s. CAROLINA.ColumbiaBlidge Co.- • par All solvent banks.....2d
Doylestown - P

- NEW ENGLAND.Reading P ar solvent banks.....oAll
-

Bucks county....• .
•

• par ;

Pottsville • parNew.-

U. StatesBank .......28d York city..:.. `pard untry .
•

••• • •
• •.ldBrownsville i -Co

Washington .....

All other solvent bks.2d
LewistoWn 8ank,....20d Country 14/

Scripwisconarn TEM: ;-

. .

141er& Man.bk. Pitt% .pa Mar & FueCo./OW*5
State Scrip:... .

. . MICHIGAN. '
•-

=

City and County.....lld Farm and Medh bank.lod
onto. All Other Solvent.: .- 10 d

Erthange—Selli -nE Rates.,
New York:: , prm

.11 pm
prm

GOLD AND spEcre.vaitris.
Frederickdors 078 G
Ten Thalers.. ... ...7 80

iTen Gui1der5........3 90
:450

Napoleon 80
Ducats.- ..2 150 2 20.•

Eagle, 01d.........10 80
(4 new... :..•.c..1000

I Doubloon, Spanish..l6 00
I Do.Patriot 50
I Guinea 5 00

Lancaster lOd
Hamilton
tranville -95 d
Fanners, Bk Canton..2sd
Urbana -40 d
All SolventBanks....lld

EIZEIMO
State Bk & branches...lid

" zerip,s & p. c,..spna
KENTUCKY..

All solvent Banks....lid
EU=

Basteni Banks Id
Wkeeling

do. branches .. .1111
Bech at Morgontown..l4

Book and JobPriartharg Office,.
W. CORNER, OF croon Ann FIPTB ernnrrs•

HE proprietor of the Morning-Port and Mer-
cury and Manufacturer respectfully informs his •

friends. and the patrons of these. papers, that ho,
has a large and-well Chosen assortment of 7 n.;

JOB TYPE, AND. ALL OTHER MATERIALS":
Necessary to a Job Printing Office, and thaelha,
isprepared to execute - -

LETTER PREZIO FEINT/VG, OF EVTO.Y
Books, Bills ofLading, -Circulars,'
Pamphlets, r Bill Heads, - Cards, ,
Handbills, Blank Checks; Hat ips

• -

All kinds of 131anks,! Stage,Steamboat and 644-BOat Bills with appropriate cute, printed on the shott'%'=' --

estnotice and mostreasonable terms. - •
,

He respectfully asks the patronage of his filends':iand the public in general, in this branch of his busi•
ness. (sept 22) L. HARPEH.

MOVENTLIG GOODS.
TIJST received a very beautiful assortment -of
ei Mourning dress, goods. Among them may be
found Lupine's superior Bombazines, at nearly half
their usual prices. . Alpaca Lustres, black, all'
Mous de Laines, Gloves, Crapes, &c., &c. ;

oc2. , BARROWS Br. TURNER, 46 Markelst.
OMETHING NEW.—Ladtes' and Gentlemen's

Oyster Rooms, Bogle Saloon, Wood street...l-
OYSTERS! OYSERS ! !—The proprietor respect;.
fully informs his Diends and tho public that the Ea,-
gle Saloon will be open this evening. Monday, Sept.
28th, for the reception of Ladies and Gentlemen.
The Saloon will be conducted on strict tempersnce
principles: Dinners and other tneals will be provi-
ded on the New York plan at any hour of the' day,
at a price within the reach of the most economical.
We feel thankful for the great patronage we ,have
received since our opening, and assure the Ladies
aid Gentlemen ofPittsburgh and vicinity, that
l.ratifdinary exertions will be made to promote the
pleaaure of vistors, and to make the Saloon a re-
spectable and permanent place of resort during the
fall and winter. See bills of titre at the counter.

Balls and parties furnished with suppers, &c..at
short notice and in style unequalled.

a:M=2=Ml
Q.TATE BOOK OFPENNSYLVANIA—Containing

an account of the Geography, History, Govern-
roeut,'and Resources, and noted citizens ofthe State;'.
with a map of the State and ofeach County; for the
use of Scliools, by-TitoixAs H.Brattowis.

The above described book may with the utmost
propriety be recommended to the attention of Direc-
tors of Public Schools, and to Teachers in generak-
The author in his preface states, A book calculated
to impart to our youth a full aud accurateknowledge
of their own State, has long been deemed necessary.
Whether this will supply the want, experience alone
can determine. Thecounties are not treated in al-
phabetical order, but in classes, according to their
form ofsurface, productions, and historical relations.
To carryout the design, a small state map, in addi-
tion to the several county maps, has been construct-
ed, with the classes of counties marked upon it."

For sale by the doz. and retail at the Book and
Paper Warehouse ofLUKE LOOMIS, Agent. -

gel) 30 No. 89 Wood st. Pittsburgh.
Assignee Sale of Foundry Tools, Flasks,

Patterns &c.

OA T 4 o'clock, P. M. on Saturday, the 3d day of
_tj,_ October, at the Foundry ofRitz & Fownes, in
the Fifth Ward, above the Iron Works ofMr. Shoen-
berger, will be sold without reserve, by order of
Assignee, a quantity offoundry Tools, Flasks, Pat-
terns, &c., amongwhich are the following, viz: Butt'
Hinge Patterns,Knuck Ies, Flasks, Boards and Screws.
for moulding hinges, holloware patterns, flasks fot
teakettles and pots, 4 stove patterns and flasks 4

-improvedrivet machine.s, grate patterns, I blacking
machine, 1 scouring barrel, bands, grindstones, and
'sills. Also 6 Vices and a quantity of Blacksmith
tools, &c. Terms at sale

sep3o JOHN D. DAVIS,Attet'r.'
Valuable Building Lot at Auction.

AT 7 o'clock, P. M., on. Wednesday the 7th day. .ofOctober,at the CommercialAuction Rooms,
corner of Wood and Fifth streets; will be sold for
cash par funds, that valuable lc,t of groundsituate on
the south side of Second street, between Wood and
Smithfield streets,„ commencing at about 107 feet
from Smithfield street; having a front of39 feet and
extending back Strfeet,

sopt3o. 'JOHN D. DAVIS, Anct
No Cure No Pay.

SELLERS' LIVER PlLLS.—These celebrated
pills claim public confidence not only onaccount

ofwhat the proprietor may sap about them, but on
account of-the good resulting troin their use. Read
the following statement from a 'citizen ofBirming-
ham:

BIRMINGHAM, June 24th," 1846
R. E. SELLERS:-I. take this opportunity of

testifying in favor of your invaluable medicine. A-
.bout ttvo years ago I was taken down with it severe
inflamation of the liver, and was soreduced bynight
sweats and other effects of this dreadful disease,that
my,life was despaired of. After other means had.
failed, I was advised by my physician to try your
Liver Pills and I must say that after taking one box
and a half, I. have been restored toreasonable health,
which I enjoy at this time. Itherefore take pleasure
in recommending them to others afflicted with dis-
ease of the liver. Yours respectfully,

JOHN Gmrriat.
Them Pills stand unequaled by any medicine

known for the cure of liver complaint, and may be
had of the proprietor,R. E. SELLERS,57 Wood M.,
Pittsburgh. • sep29
Fine Building Lots in the Fifth Ward

at Auction.

A-T3 °,clock, P. M., on Saturday the 3d day of
October nest, on the premises, will be sold •

without reserve,
Eight Lots, fronting on Penn street, opposite- Dr., ;,.

Shoenberger's; the corner Lot onAdams streetbeing
221 feet by 100, the others 2.0 feetfront by 100 beak
to Spring alley.,
- Also, five Lots, fronting on Liberty -street, oppo-
site the new Catholic church.l each 20 feet by 160'-
back to Quarry street, with several frame buildings,
thereon. Title indisputable.

Terms-1 Cash oran approved endorsed note at
4 months with interest, and the"residue in three ati
nual payments with interest. For further informs,
don apply to Michael Allen or James 'B. Craft.

sep23 JOHN D.DAVIS, Aactf•r.
Blankets 13.1anket.s 1. .

RECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 46-7100 Pair
Superior Twilled Blankets, Country made,

beautiful article.
Also, Fancy bound, in great variety, all ofWhichare selling at 25 to 30 per ct. reduced prices, at

BARROWS& TURNERS,
No. 46 Market pt.

TTOW TO GET RID OF A GOITRE.—Many
persons labor under the mistaken idea that

Goitre (an enlargement on the throat; producing
great deformity, and often death from pressure on
the wind-pipe and large blood-vessels,) is incurable.
This is a very great mistake. This disease,'as well-
us SCROFULA, are eradicated from the system by that
pleasant, yet powerful medicine, TA:sta.'s Avrzna-
TIVE.

- It is as certain to cure When prOperlyused,
as that the sun gives light and heat. All is wanted
is a fair trial ernsvirtues, and the tumor will begin
todiminish in size,and gradually becomesmaller and
-smaller until it entirely disappears. Prepared at No.
S South Turas, street, Philadelphia. • •

Forsale in Pittsburghat the PEEINTEA STORE,'
12 Fotirth street, near Wood, and alio at the -Drug
Store ofH. P. Schwartz, Federal street, Allegheny,
City. - . , , nev.23t


